
THE ECONOPIIC  R,:I: .',TIONSHTP  03' DAIRYI'NG

TO GRASSLAND I?ARMING.  UNDXR V.BRYING

MARKXTING  C3NDITIONS.

1. THE TREND IN GRASSLAND B'ARMING:

The development of grassland dairying in New Zealand

has resulted from the potential ability of large tracts .of

country to carry pastures of a milk producing type throughout

the whole year. The introduction of refrigeration gave an
.: ,'j

.; immediate export,,value  to grass when converted into milk, :

products, Wen under conditions of low prices prevailing in

the early stages of export, grass sold in the,form of buttsr

and cheese gave a higher return per ton consumed than when _I
\' =

used for any other purpose. Under such conditions, a living . 'i

could be made from dairying at a lower capital 2ost than in
1"
i any other branch of agriculture, which inevitably led to its ' i

\: :.
rapid adop-i;ion  by large numbers of sottlcrs. It is rcason-

able to'beliovc that in the early stages, tho utiliiation  of 1
..i/'

,I '.r. grass in the pr oduc ti& of milk was viewed as 2 transient ,I

.I stage leading' to .rotational  farming 2nd tbc provision of

special feed crops. -3%~ final recognition of. thil fact that

production from @.ssland itself was potentially hl,;hor  thsn

mixed grass and crops,. dotcrminod  the policy of dairy farm +

‘\ 1
i

managemontE~j.n  respect to stock food supply0 Consequent upon
'Y

the dovclopmont  of grassland fzrming with its cccompnnying

.' high st(zndards  of production, competition irrovocab&y  led to

high valu;?s  beirig  pieced on d-1. li?nd of pbtentially  high out- .

put, irrospec%ive  of the: st,-,gc  of development r$achea. 'lhc

tendency has thoreforo bean far land suite6 to dairying to
,'

realiso higher sriccs than its ::ctual  production wzrr:InZ~d..



ThG.capitalisation  of l&na  at a level above its immediate

production value was only yossiblc under a mortgage system. T!iW
.

development of land where accepted modarn  m!thods could  be

applied to increase production :!t a diminishing unit cost W?S

hrtidicapped  for rxny years through lack of working cipital,

aggravated by the drain to meet mortgage interest.. The 'position

. b.,ocnmo ,acute  during the wcr years when rising priocs were

oapitalised, and WtlS again aggr::-dxd  by the State undertaking

settlement -of dischzrgea  soldiers in 1910-1919. The rise in

butterfat prices culminating in the lThclf-a-crownn  season of

1920-1921, supplied the incentive for an increased effort in

prod.uction. An unbroken high price level for a period of ten

years  ending in 1929, implemented the a$plication  of roscareh

~owledge  into improved pasturo managcmcnt  praotices.,  resulting

in the production of butterfat at &lower  unit cost than in my

other dairying country if nntioncl and private obligations of

the land itself be igno?od.

The nim during these yeErs of nctivo cnd,censcious  dovol-

opmont has been an ,ever increasing provision of milk producing

pasture. This essentially means qn increased provision of

nutritiqus young pas tures proauccd  as such, or old pcstures

kept young

result can

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

in growth. The measures adopted to secure this

be briefly summEirisod  as follows;-

Adequate usa,ge  of fertilisors ef the right type and

applied at the right time of the year.

Uti&i.sati.on cf the best strains of plcnts in the

pasture association, and a balancing-.of  the

association itself.

Manipulation of the mower and the hcrrow  in the

mechanical  control .of grass growth.

Judicious subdivision 2nd rotational grazing.

Improved gcncral management of suitable typos of

stock.



(3)

The implementing of a11 the above olrprossod  or implioa

manzgoment  features into practice has undoubtedly  been expedited

and to a great extent directed by research into pcisturo rosponsc

ma0r varying conditions and treatment. A study of the docrczso

in cropping and the increase in hny and ensilage rOOOraea stctis-

tically in dairying districts .from 1920 onwards, indicates the

extent to which the results :f research have beon applica in the

dc3vol opment r?f a grassland sen:~C in farm management,

(2) THE DEVELOPMIENT  OF DAIRYING  TJNDZR  GRASSLAUD  BkRi'KtN'G.-_ -.-e----v - -
The soiencc of grassl;znd  farming has been actively ongon-

&red under a period cf high prioes and the s,pur of the interest

colloot;!r. The trend in development  oen best bc studied on the

basio peri 1920-1933.

The ultimate movement in total production  is dotermined

by the total number of cows milked, and the avcrago por cow

perfcrmanoe  of the total herd.

‘(4 Cow Numbers:

Owing, to the alterations in the method of enumeration, it

is necessary in this discussion to include in the total herd cl1

dairy cows whether in milk or dry.

In January, 1921 (1920-1921 season)  the total herd

numbered 1,004,666  cows. Prior to 1910,  the o.vcrcgo cznnual

increase in the total herd was from 20,000 to 30,000. Active

settlement and the tendency for sheep-farmers to aupplcmcnt  their

income with butterfat produced  in many instences from station

cows, accollerate~1  the annual increase up to 1922, subsequent to

which tho movcmGnt  was not maintained. The milking herd actually

appeared to be npproaching  stability in the pcrioa 1924-1927 but

the upward movement then raaomnondcd  and gained momentum as thii

price depression bootime  intensified from 1929 onwards. The

influx of the sheep-farmer intc dairying again made itself felt,

and it is expected that the total herd as zt January, 1933, will

heve reached an approximate figure of 1,~820,000  oo~s;. Thus wc

~ -  ~
~  . . - - - I  -  . , .  _ _ _



find the herd as a faotor in development has increased by over Sl$

in the period taken.

fb) -Average Production per COW:

The level of average production fluctuates from SeaSOn to

Season accoraing  to olimatio conditions and the standard of

efficiency  of animal units comprising the total herd. The trend

has, however, been definitely upwards, consequent upon improved

feeding and the adoption of sound breeding and culling principles.

The avcrago ,production  for the period 1912-1921 fluctuated

between 151 and.163 kbs.  of butterfat per cow, but subsequent to

that dato a definite forward movement has taken @acoo !Pho

intorim figure for the proscnt  (1932-1933) season is 218 lbs.,

this le.vel.having  been reached only once ,previously,  namely in

19294930 when average production was 218,05 lbs. per OOW~

(c) Total Production:

The cumulative effect of a rapiCily increasing total herd and

a goncrally improved standard of production per cow is reflcc&d

in the phenomenal increase in the total amount of butterfat

produced. r"or the 1920-1921 season this total approximated

155,000,OOO  lbs., whereas for the present  season an interim

estimate places the Dominion's production of butterfat at

396,500,OOO  Ibs.  or an inoroase of approximately  156$ over

192.0.1921.

(3) THZ BUTUR% OF THE DAIRYING INDUSTRY:

The future of the industry is a question of unpa?dlod

importance from a natfonal viewpoint. The economio,cnd  ultimnt-

cly to a large extent the social destiny of the Dominion depends

on the decision roached. in respect to our trade  relationship with

Great Britain, To grassland research workers the decision is

equally v,ital. The object of this discussion is to measure with

some dogroo of acc3uracy, the movcmcnt  whichrmay  ha expected under

varying conditions, and to indicate the problems which will t;:~>u

c,onfront grass,land  farmers ana those  interested commercially :?.-i~?

profossionai3.y  in the future of the dairying  indus'wy.
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It is first of all necessary to survey in same  dctzil,  the

probable' mov'oment'during  the next five seasons, assuming thnt

' p?oduction  will procoad normally as measured by movcmcnt  actually

realisod in the past, The resultant figure mcy be taken as E:

basis of argument and assumes groat significznco  in OUT discuss-

ion on restricted mmkcting.

(a) Normal Xovemtint:

In the final analysis of production WC arc mainly concerned

with the surplus cvailabls  for export. It is true that tctzl

low1 consumption zavrrnces each ycm in syms.ethy  with increased

population, groa\tcr per oapitc consumption of. milk products, 2nd

the requirements  of an ever  increasing ma of replacement ct:lvcso

The fq't remains, hcwever, that internal consumption cannot keep

pzoe with increasea  production, and is showing a regressive

movement in ~porcsimtage absorption  of tctal  output, with a c~nsc- '

quent increasing percentage avc?ilzblc  for'oxport.

Total buttcrfnt  production  far tho period 1922-1933 shows

a definite trend. If the data is subjected to mathematical

treatment this trend can be cstdlished, and ecrroctod for plus

and minus seasonal fluctuctions. Once this trend hcs kec?n

de tcrminqd, it can be projected into thi: future. This  hc?s 'coca

done (graph I), taking the above period QS a boso, with the

result,?nt  fsrocast  thnt total Dominion production  in 193749313

should apprjximnte  5?2,000,000  lbs.  of butterfat under normal

conditions. It may well bc ,r,sked, is it reasonable -to suppcsc

that cumulative increases cm be sueaialoa under our oxia:'cing,

organisatian? The znswcr is dependent upon a number of fcc%c;rse

is previously observed, total prtiducticn  is detormined by tho

numhor of cows milked xd. -6he cvcrzgo level of production per

C O W . The movcmcnts  in cow numbers rind. in cvcr&ge prcfluoticjc

dudng the past decade hove %CCX? mathomzticdly  troc?ted  zn.6 pro-

+d~3a, the results (graph 1) ap,pec?ring  not ct ~11 u~rc~som'clr;

or .impossible  of attcinment.=

-- -c
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It is apparent from past oxpcrionco  that the requisite

additional stock can be supplied in addition to normal replacements,

the annual increase for a number of years having boon in the

vioinity of 100,000. The mea of land devoted to the present

estimated dairy herd' of 1,820,OCO  cows is in the vicinity of

5,000,OOO acres or approximately one cow to 22 acres, without

considering the unaxpltiited  land ombracod in a lcrzrgc  percentage of

dairying farms. If WC presume that 5,000,OOO acres only are avail-

able for dairying and incrcasc the herd to 2,322,OOO  cows, as

nooossitated  by estimated total production, it presupposes an

improved carrying  oapadity of one cow to 2.2 acres0 This in itself

may appear difficult of attainment, But WC must take into consid-

eration the scope for improvement on existing dairying farms plus

the possibilities  of expansion on undeveloped land, and land at

present devoted to other purposes.' This scope in area to ho

exploited is. backed by the accumulated knowledge of pastures and

pasture management, which in itself has gained a momentum promising

the roalisation of these estimates within the next five years,

under normal conditions,

The projected estimate of per cow production to 8 level

of 242 lbs, in 1937-1938 may be subjected to criticism. Y/hat are

the facts of the past which must be weighed in evidence? Under

conditions of imprC)ved feeding both in quantity and qwlity  oom-

bined with intensifying propaganda on breeding principles emanating

from breed societies, herd testing organisotions, farming poriod-

icals and thc.press generally, and 'all bodies, public ,or private,

associated  with the industry, steady progress has been  made in the

general level of unit production (graph 1). Perhaps the most

illuminating evidence is that supplied by a comparis,on  of tho

general trend with herd testing rocbrds, th.2 latter being ovailablo

since 1924-1925 for a sufficient percentage  of the total hord to

give a reliable trend basis. It will be seen (graph 2) that .

averages for tested cons and for the total herd  exhibit a marked



conv~rgeiice. 111 1924-1925  the general average was 42 lbs.  per

cow below tested cows, whereas in 3.932-1933 the d,ifference  is 33

lbs. only. Wth the tested average now standing at 251,5 lbs.

per ccw on a trend basis, the convergence of the two lines should

reasonably ensure a general average of 242 lbs. by the season

1937-1938. The question naturally arises as to whether a

stra,ight  line trend can be maintaincdd There must come a time

when cumulative increases taper ofi, but it is to be expected

that this point will b c reached earlier in tested cows than in"

tho general herd, the level of which is being afi'ectcd  by tcstcd

cows themselves, and their progeny going into replacement. The

aifforence of 33 lbs. between the present levels of tested and

total cow production should be suffi.3ient  to ensure the oontin-

uance of a straight lint in average production for the next five

seasons, even though the trend for tested cows may not be main-

tained.

rrBrr lK.WEMENT  UNDER A QUOTA.

If the foregoing arguments in support of the oxpectcd

movement of production factors and consequent output under con-

ditions approaching normality arc accepted, the effect of a quota

on produotion can be gauged with a rcasonablo degree of aocuracy.

The projected production for the next five seasons (graph 1) is

basod on the parabolic function exhibited in the curve of product-

ion for the past eleven seasons, but it is not desirable to

estimate further. The future depends upon conditions for the

period 1933-1938 conforming to thc,uverage of the eleven years'

base *

Any discussion on a quota must take into account our pros--

ent level of export, approximating 125,000 tons on butter 2nd

lOU,OOO tons of chcosc for the season 1932-1933., The bost that

could be hoped for should restriction be necessary is that this

season's output be accepted as the b,asis  of our-quota. w0 would

then be in a comparatively favourable  position, as the estimotoa

season's production is 396,500,OOO  lbs. of butterfat, or



,or 11;500,000  l'bs.  above  the point established on the trend of'

c-qnd.itions  and oxhihitad  iri the parabolic curve. Our present

season's output will therefore ho taken as a basis af,discussion,

-in ordor,to give  a conservative estimate of the operation' of such

a .quotao After deducting the butterfat required for internal

oonsumption, the estimated &urplus available for export as lcuttcr

and cheese during the noxt five soasons'is as follows:-

1933-34 333,774,ooo  lbs.)
1934-3.5 366,097,OOO  " )
1935-36 401,169,000 I1 I In round figures.

1936-37 438,868,000  " )
1937-38 479,305,ooo  I1 I

During the past four seasons, the increase in huttcr-

fat available for export has been divided between butter 2nd

ohoese in the ratio of 3 - 1. If this ratio is maintained for

'... the next five seasons, the export of buttor and .chcoso.rospectiv-

ely would .be:-

Season: Butter (tons)., Cheese (tons).

..' -1933-34 130,835 108,033
1934-35 143,930 117,572
1935-36 158,138 ,127,385
1936-37 1'83,433
1937-38 189;836

It is perhaps difficult  to Visualise  the significance

of these figures when oxpressed  in terms of butter and cheese.

Let us thereforeassume  that the cheese position remains station-

ary at 100,000 tons for the perio&under discussion, the whole of

the increase in butterfat available for export going into butter.

On this assumption,< butter available for export in 1933-34 and

succeeding seasons expressed in tons would be:-

Season: Export Butter.
Tons.

3xcess over assumed
quota of 125,000 tons. .-.-

1933-34 134.,662 9,662
1934-35 152,301 27, 301
1935-36 171,235 , 46,235
1936-37 191,824 66,824
1937-38 213,700 ' 88,700



.(lti ,,, ,If “7 ELsstnme a quota of 125;OOO tons of butter,, the

differehoe between this figure and the amount av,ailable  for export

as established on the estimates put firward;  indicates the degree

' to wh:ich  cur normal trend in pasture and stock management effic-

.iency would need to be relaxed in order to exactly fill our quota.

'The butterfat equivalent of the prcsent  season's export of butter

and cheese is approximately 314,500,OOG  lbs. Yhe comparable

figure estimated for 193.7-1938 is 479,305,OOO  or 165 million

po.unds  more than would be required for an export of 125,O.oO tons

of butter and 100,000 tons of choose. This  surplus is equal to

41& of the total pr.oduction  cstimatcd for 1932-1933. Our surplhs

butter would increase from 9,662 tons 'in.1933-1934  to approximately

88,700 tons in 1937-1938, provided  management factors are allowed

to function normally .during that pcrioL 'Phe arhitrary.assoss-
.

mont of restriction necessary for the season 1937-1938 rcprosonts

a 29s restriction on potential efficiency  astablished  on.normcl
:'

(a),, M0vcment  under Free Marketing  Conditi,ons  in .Grcat;Brita'in:

It is impossible to give an sstimato of production~under

conditions of frco competition b-etwecn  the producers of the

Zmpire for the markets of Great Witain. It is necessary, .how-

o.vcr , to give some consideration  to the factors which might be

exp00toa to operate so far as NW zealand  is concorned.

(1) Prica Movement;

It has been shown that the Dominion is potentially capable

of materially increased output. Under competition, the motive

power in production is the gonor  level of price realised  for

the product concebed. It is gcncrally  ncccpted that  additional

supplies .of butter ::nd cheese on British mflrkets will further

depress the price rcclised, and this is aubstzntiatodby dairy

produce price movements when studied in conjunction

supply. in store or in sight. This is pcrticularly

regard to commodities in the same  price class. Our

a

with totcl

true with

serious
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competitors in butter are tncroforo Australia and Argentine, the

trade of these countries being similar in price class, seasonal

distribution of production, and Localisod  marketing in ?&gland.

It is true that any general tihwcrd  movcmcnt  in the pripc of Tioorth-

orn Hemisphere products is reflected in our own, but this is only::

reflection of healthy market conditions. :

In addition to being on a competitive basis with Southern

Hemisphere butter,we are unfortunately bordering on the margarine

price olass also; and the significance of this substitute as it may

affect the markets of thc'futurc must be recogniscdo

Price level depends on the absorptive capacity of Great

Britain and the ability of competing countries to supply at the

price the consumer is propared to paye In this conneotion, it

would appear that the potential absorptive  power of other  countries

oan hc ignored as a possible outlet for our surplus if recent trends

toward nationalism are'roliahlo  indicators. Internal consumption

of producing countries may however, be in&eased  in certain

ins tanoes  o ilhe degree of saturation roached in Great  Britain is

therefore of paramount importance. In 1927, the per capita

oonsumption  stood at16 lhso of butter and 13;3 lhs. of margarine.

For the present year the estimated supply of butter will amount to

24 lbs. per oapita or 5.3 lbs. below the combined consumption of

of butter and morgnrinc in 1927. It is diffidult to obtain

definite information as to the degree of rcplaooment  which has taken

place, particularly as 836/"J of the margarine consumed in 1927-1929

was manufactured in Great Britain. It is quite clear from a study

of consumptive figures and market reports that it is becoming

increasingly difficult to stimulate consumption in respect of both

butter and cheese. It can only be done by a lowering in price or

an increase in purchasing ptiwer,  and the latter zppoars a receding

possibility.

Can Ecw  Zealand iilaintain  cn increasing surplus for export

undo+ suah condition? I say Cow Zealnna rather than the farmers



of Hew Acaland, as it has become apparent of recent years that th@ *-

maintenance sf pr,oduction iS a national consideration whore the

general public subsidises tho farmer through direct and indirect

taxation to enable him to cnr,ry  on*

These subsidios, plus mutual or arbitrary crranagcmcnts

regarding  mortgage interest, have ensured a cumulative indreGse in

production and 'in our percentage supply of Grqclt  Britain’s impcrts

during recent seasons, despite the trend in factory payout on

butterfat 'from 16.25d per lh. in 19Z~r1?3@  to 11?5Bd-,  JJ..O3d and
.

qpproximately  9.Od for the sucoecding three so&sons. Bnrthor pnyr

out of butterfat depends entirely on input inthe  form of goods 0~
: *

seri;iaos to maintain produotion. 'It is significant that  the,i,l_.
f&w-e ip recovery of the prioc trend of buttoc in November, 1932,

was $ollovod by a markedfalling  off in the use of fortilisors, tho'.
drop approximating 39,% since the first of January agmpared with the.,'
same period in 1932. This is the farmers: reply ,fo a oontinuodI
reduction in, his unit payout, but again tho mattor is on0 for'

natiml  consideration. It must eventually' be doOided whct)-ior

the- trading power of the State bonefits  from c.reduc%d  volume of

export, or whetizr an increased export offsets any price reduction+

Under this competitive  system, the country which can supply an

increaqing  proportion of Great, aritain's  requirement in any price
:

class is in a'relativoly  stnong position.
44) Tti IiM$LIC~TION  O$ RESTRICTSD  OUTPUT;- -L . . . ,.

Ithas  been observed that a restriction on output of
I

butterfat may be .imposed by a deliberate quota on exports to Groat

Britain, or by a progressive- failure on the part of farmers to

Fq$nfain  the input of production goods and s&vices  necessary to
._
ensure the efficient ope'rationof  factors contributing to normal

expansion. The final resas measured in volume of production may

he- the same, but the intermediate stages are likely to be very

dissimilar. The terms of a quota prtivido an immediate 'basis on

which total but'l;erfat  required to meet internal needs and known



is to be controlled must then be de5erm.i.ned. This would be

influenced by the possibility of storage a.nd its limitations as it

affects or retards prices,. and %hti sc:jpe for exploitation of new

markets o If there are no avenues CJf disposai other than to lrq~uots’l

markets, the yuo.‘ii;;;;  must be passed baok from the controlling body

through factories to the farm itself  o

The method o:?  operating a restriction is, a matter for

serious consideration, There  are two possibilities, either of

which may be adopted with suitable reservations0

(a) Direct control on the farm, the factory being given

its quota, and it in turn would put the onus on its

suppliers.,
being

each farmer/given-a quota based on previous

year’s produc tiono It would then be a matter for 6ach

farmer to arrange his stocking programmc uccordingly,

but it would need. to bo rsmcmborod that seasonal

fluctuations in production ltr0ula ncccssitate  pl-anning

for an excess over the quota in case of a bad  season

being experienced.

(b) Contro l  o f export  by a central body having  absolute

power of disposal over all pr educe  D In this instance

it would need to be ‘determined whothcr it paid the

producer and %he  State  to aim at a normal outprlt  and

thus allow of discrimination in export of the  highoat

quality only, the surplus being disposed of outside

the quota market or used for other purposes. ’

In the final analysis it may even pay to destroy  t9

surplus D Such a system would necessitate strict

regulations governing quality of farm supply, and ‘tha

pooling of a levy to cover surplus stocks.,

It is contended by quota advocates that its applicntion,

through a conscious regulation of supply, must result in orderly

marketing and an advance in the price level, 1 This may be the

ease provided the supply is s.ufficicntly  restricted or consumers1



purchasing p.owcr is increased. If the price is advanced solely

by creation of an artifio.ial  scarcity, it must be recognised  that

the. margarine. interests are in a position to fill demand at low
to

pricesO In fact, margar.ine  will always act as a governor/ main-

tain an equilibrium between price and dcmt:nd,  and very careful

analysis would be necessary to establish  the quantitative  point :t

which it paid producers to hold supplies. If this point could not

be accurately determined, accumulatiens  must again'rcsult  with a

Consequent drop in price to clear stocks.

Restriction throug'll the operation of ocon(:mic forocs leaves

the individual praducer complete freedom of action. Adjustment

would be slow, and competition bctwccn  producing countries o~tended

to 0,ompetition between the individual farmers, of each country.

A value is automatically placed on cffioiency in organisation  2nd

management, whilst marginal lma inefficien.tly  farmed must go out

of' production entirely, until the stage is reached when reduced

output results in a r,ising price level oommensurate  with that

aimed at under the quota system.

What then are the direct reactions in either cast, as they

affect the fzrmer and the grasslnnd  research worker?

(A)  TH% ZARMER:

(1) The.Quota:

Every acre of land now carrying dairy cows is capa'i~lc of

maintaining or increasing its present production under  roasOnr.blc

conditions of management. The impetus to production occasioned by

working capital already spent and represented in improved pastures

and stock ensures an increased trend in output from all dairy farms

for some time to come, even though normal management factors b?

neglected. At the same time, seasonal fluctuations in Ixoductiirn

due to climatic conditions may result in a movomont of 57: plus or

minus the narmal level.

If farmers are directly limited in their supply to the

factory, two courses are open to them, They may .eithzr (a) rclzx

in their management and continue to milk the same number of ~0~s
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~>l?O?UCiil~;  less  3ff?ciently, or (b)-cull heavily on production

and milk less cows. 'In the first case the total farm area will

be required, whereas in (b) a suffioient area may be kept at a

high state of fertility aA the remiinder  be neglected or used  for,-
other purposes0 In either case a condition of "status quoll  is

reached with either a lowering of production efficiency or a

discard of land, whilst thq unit cost of production cannot be

reduced'with  a fixed overhead represented by land and stook. 3ven

though the return per pound of butterfat advanoed materially,

there would be no incenti-ve to maintain pastures at a high state

of efficiency, unless they were capable of oxp$oitation  by other

stock, the proceeds from which would meet the cost of production.

The profits to bo expected from such a course would again depend

on access to overseas markets. If control were exercised through

a central body responsible for the disposal of a surplus, the

reaction of farmers would depend upon the measure of financial

success experienced in the first two seasons. Should it prove

possible to realise on the surplus even at a low price, the

incentive to maintain production efficiency would be safeguarded,

and the industry retained in a healthy condition in anticipataon

of an extended quota. It is feared,  however, that suitable out-

-lets for surplus butterfat would be difficult to locate under

accepted market conditions. Should such n marke,t not mztteziuliso,

the farmers themselves would exorcise restriction in production by

methods previously discussed.

(2) ~ Economic Bostrictions:

If cumulative incronses in dairy produce are thrown on

Mitish markets,' it is feared that  the average payout to fc?rmei:s

must be reduced. Should this fear be rcalisod  the limiting fector

in dairy management then becomes cost of production, It is well

known at the present time, thct  unit production costs vary from

-6d to'probably  2/- on individual farms, the oc-cupiers of uncnonomic

areas being allowed to remain in production-only at the discretion
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of mortgageoso Whilst this position .go.rsists,  a lewering  of

price may,not throw land at present used for dtiirying

p$oauOtion, but occupiers will bec'ome  still less able

ca@ital'indobtedncss. This might go on indefinitely,

regulated by iivholbsai'e adjustments of capital; With

.piay af &j&b~io  f&&y, hotiever, dairying must ultimately be.

out o,f

to meat their

ok be

a free '.intcr'-

: :

re&trhcted  to land Which  enables buttDrfa!t  to be produocd r,t r2

prioc which moots the market and the obligations of the land

itself. Under such conditions it is conceivcbic  that land at

present considered low in production may retain its position,

whilst some high productionland may revert, This is particuiariy

'likely with regard to land brought to its present state by high

..development  oosts, and vhich demands high annual expenditure in

~maintenance, The movement previously noted in rospect.of  'fertil-

iser usage is but the commencement of restriction in 'expenditure

.on production goods. The continuance of such a trend which must

.also apply to other goods and services not easily ascertainable,

will inevitably result in a lowering of production on those farms

,whore  such measures are being effected.

"B" THE GRASSLAND RXSEARCH  birORKER:

(1,) Quotas:

It must be accepted that the imposition of a quota, no

matte,r how it is operated', would load immediately or. in a short

space of.:time to a less intensive type of grassland management

ovor all land devoted exclusively to dairy cows. Improved market--

ing condition may occasion an extension  of our export limits, but

it is not at all 1,ikely that such an extension would be commen-

surate with progress under normal conditions. Any action nccoes-

i'tating or causing an easing in the present  standard of oxploit-

ation of pastures and stock, automatically restricts the need of

research  on pastures and their improvement.

(2) Economic Restrictions:

If previous observations  with regard to the farmers'
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reactions to lower prices are correct, the grassland worker'has a .~----

very definite objective under conditions of economic restriction,

The object then is to kodp as much land in production as possible

by a general reduction in unit cost. The slogan should therefore

be "Research  can assist in lowering the costs of production", and

any programme of work suuggcsted  must be designed to that end,

Although certain types of ?,ppnrcntly  impract$cal research may

still be warranted'under  conditions of economic stress, the time

has arrived when research generally must justify its csntinuance,

ma the final analysis OI! its econOmic significnhce  is the practic-

ability of the adoption of its- findings in the v&r to lower costs

per unit of production,

Actually, the conditions of marketing  pertaining at the

present and for; some time past, are such that measures leading to

economic restrictions would hnvc been put into operation had

legislative ac$ion not been taken to countoriqct  such forces. It

is to be expected that the action of economic stress will be

retarded for-‘some considerable time, and that readj.ustments  will

be slow.. It is therefore an Opportune time for research workers'

interested in pastures and their bchaviour, to take stock of their

position and to decido how they can assist in the process of

readjustment.

I therefore 'put it forward as a considered ,sugges,tion that

the outstanding need of the present moment is a critical cxamin-

ation Of the functions and behavioraof  pastures as they exist and

are managed on the farm laboratories of &XV Zealand. Under

conditions of keen competition, the quali'ty of the product becomes

of paramount importance. Although quality of butter and chcosz

is determined mainly by cfficicncy  in manufacture, the possibility

Of a corcllation  between pasture association  and the chemical

and physical pro.perties  of the raw material entering into products

should not be ignored in such an investigation.
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The data obtained from an examination of this nature should be

analyscd and studied in such c way that research workers and

teachers would have a clear understanding of the problems confront-

ing the pradtical worker, namely the farmer., Research projects

should then be framed in intimate relationship with the definite

problems arising from the enquiry, even though it may be found

that measures necessary to overcome the difficulty could not be

put into operation immediately owing tofinancial stringency.

If t&e New Zealand Grassland Association is to function and

take the place in our internal farming economy a&suggested by its

* constitution, this donferoncc should not break up without the

formation of a small committcz being formed for the express purpose

of reporting in detail to the Associakion  Executive onresearch

projects, and suggcs'ting  ways and means of carrying out such an

investigation as suggested above. I feel that the research worker

can only enter fully into the problem of reducing costs, after he
1

is thoroughly conversant with the economic, social and psycholog-

ical outlook .;f the men who must implement retiearch  into practice.

(51 CONCLUSION:

Restricted output of dairy products whether effected through

quotas or economic forces, completely upsets our expansionist psy-

chology built up step  by step as the Dominion has dovelopcd, In

this rcspcct, a country such as Denmark would not be SO adversely

2iffmh.3a by, a qu0tct. Her volume of production is semi-stetic

2nd diversified, 2nd thc"intorast  of the State particularly in

small holdings, alluws of greater flexibility in capital adjustment.

The implications of restriction in output of primary products could

well be discussed as they might conccivzbly  effect the internal

organisation of capital and labour, but such a discussion is outside

our 'present agenda. It is pertinent to suggest, however, that
unless a restriction results in a definite upward trend  in the
general price level with an accompanying increase in sponding power
of consumers, adjustment of a artistic nature must eventually take
place between capital and the holders of title dcGds  to land used
in produgtion,.,even  if it does not become neccssery  to indulge in
some form of nationalisation  of.land  ima  production.



Season: Total Cows in Production per Total Sutterfat, Milk 1'2 Dry, cow. LbS. Produced. Lbso..-----... -.-P-F -.--.-P-.-Y-
1920-21 1,004,666 154025 154,972,143
1921-22 1,137,055 174*97 198,945,959
1922-23 1,248,643 1 8 0 . 6 2  225,526,337,
1923-24 : j :;,;j I Fj:,g 1 7 4 . 1 0  22%,516,%03
1924-2-5 1, 323, 43-2 1 8 2 . 8 9  240,985,575
192-5-26 1,303,856 179*40 2.33,913,057
1926-27 1,,303,225 1 9 8 . 5 0  2-58,693,050
1927-28 1,352,396 195,38 264,236,638
1928-2.9 1,371,063 210.%4 289,0-70,517
1929;30 1,441,410 2 1 8 . 0 5  314,06%,158
1930-31 1,60;‘,633 2 0 1 . 0 5  322,006,147
1931-32 1,702,070 199,65 339,%1'7,181
1932-33 x 1,820,000 x 218.00 x 396,500,OOO

x Interim estimate0

Season: Estimated total Butterfat Production
Smoothed by second order pLirabola: -

1922-23 224,000,000
1923-24 227,320,OOO
1924&25 233,480,OOO
X925-26 242,480,OOO
1926-27 254,320,OOO
1927-28 269,OOO;OOO
1928A29 286,520,OOO
1929-30 306,880,OOO Butterfat devoted to:-
1930-31 33&080,000
1931-52 35~,120.000 Butter. Chee'se.' Other.,
1932-33 385,OGO,OOO
1933-34 416.720.000 2?4,037,5oo 98,012,500  24,670,OOO
1934-35 45~;2~~0&0 319,342,500 106,44?,50Q  25,490,ooo
1935-36 4%%,680,@30 346,740,OOO 115,580,OOO  26,360,OOO
1936-37 528,920,OOO 376,2J-5,090 215,405,OOO  27,300,0(?0
1937-38 572,000,OOO 407,775,000 135,925,OOO  28,300,OOO

- .--L --2

New Zealand's Percentage of
Total Butter and Cheese Imports into Great Britain0

Years ending 30th September.
-.-

Season: Butter: Cheese:-B-w -
1923-24 20.5 5168
1924-25 22.6 46.0
1925-26 18.7 4806
1926-27 2096 53.9
1927-28 20.6 51-6
1928-29 2095 58.6
1929-30 22.2 60.8
1930-31 .24*0 61.7
1931-32 25.1 58.4
--.--.---  .  .  .  --..Y_ _.._Me..  .,.... __..__I .  .  . -----I_- I..
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PROFORTIOBS  OF BUTL'ERFdT  UNXR  VARIOUS HEADIMGS  RELATING

TO POSITIOW  SHO'$DT  IFi GRAPH 111.

Total Butterfat Production. Total Butterfat in Butter & Total Butterfat Exported. /

1922-23
1923-24
19 24-25
1925-26
1926-27
1927-28
192849
1929-30
1930-31
,931-32

225,526,337
228,516,803
240,985,575

I233/913,057258,693,050

i934:35
1935-36
1936-37
-937 --38

_ ..--

Export

---E?T
73:6
73.8
71.8
72,6
72.8
74.4
75.7
75.5
76.6
79.2..
79.7
80.7
81.6
82,5
83.3

-a--.-

-

‘I

LocaT
-7 Cheese
_o Quantity of

Butterfat
in lb,

-ii%-
0

26:4
2612
28.2
27.4
27.2
25.6
24.3
24.5
23.4
20.8-e
20.4
19.3
'18.4
17.5
16.7

201,161,407
204,843;254
215,914,673
209,147,292
232,344,761
237,370,158
261,153,680
284,533,605
29&,978,068
309,310,027
363,200,OCC
382,330,OOO
415,240,OOO
450,8609CO0
489,180,OOO
530,220,OOO

-_ .-_-I_ --.------

manufactured.
T""""r"""T

82.1
82.4
80.3
80.9
8100
82.3
83-6
83.3
84.2
86.5
86.8,
87.7
88-5
89.2
89.9

17.9
17,6
19.7
19.1
19,oI17.716,4 .
16.7
15.8
13.5
13.2
12-3
11-5
lo'.8
10.1

Quantity of
Butterfat

in lb,

165,629,895
168,089,790
177,828,513
167,870,329
187,852,707
192:238,993
215;017,778
237,903,143
243,151,404
260,385,681
314,008,000
331,840,OOO
364,000,OOO
398,860,OOO
436,390,OOO
476,620,OOO

Butter

$71.1
6 4 . 8

68.4
64.7
67.3
68.7
67.8
72.4
71.8
72.1
73.6
73.0
73.2
73.4
73.6
73.7

Cheese
I

-25-I.
35.2
31.6
35.3
32.7
3 1 . 3
3202
27.6
28.2
27,9
2 6 . 4
27 0.0
2608 ,
26.6
26.4 :
26.3

X Including losses in separation.

,i-


